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trough is called ~, and such is the case, or

that j.. also signifies a email jp.*,, agreeably
with what here follows, and with an explanation

of this word in dithe TA voce A _ :] Az, after
mentioning AA's explanation given above, says,
but what I have heard from the Arabs is, that the

j5b. is a small watering-trough or tank, which
a man makes, orforms, orfashionw, in a suitable
mannr, with his hands, at tha head oj the well,
when he has not, and cannot procure, a vesel in
whinh to give woater to a camel or to two camels:
and that which is large is not thus called. (TA.)

[But see an oex. oce 

AJ

1. , (.,M,Mgh, Mpb, ],) aor. j,, (T,$,&.~~~~~~.,

M, Mqb, ) and ., (., M;b, ],) the latter
[irreg. ae aor. of a trans. v. of this clans, and]
said by MF to be unknown, but there are other

instances of the same kind, as s*M, aor. .p and
4 ' ~~~~~~~~3.

,and o, aor. and j, (TA,) inf n.
(Lth, T, ., M, Mgh, Mvb, 1]) and i , (Lth,
T, ., Mgh, X,) He repaired it; or put it into a

ouad, owaund, right, or proper, state; (Lth, T, .,
M, Mgb, Mbb, I5 ;5 after a part thereof had
become in a bad state; (Lth, T;) namely, a thing,
(Lth, T, .,) as, for instance, a rope becoming old
and worn-out, or a house, (Lth, T,) or a building,

,S. a-
(Mgh,) or a wall, &c.; (Mob;) as also s") 1: .,

(?.) or lt1 referring to a .house (j1;): (Lth, T:)
and in like manner, he retifhd it, namely, an
nffilr, after it had become disorganized, or dis-
ordered: (Lth, T:) and t*.) signifies the same
in an intensive sense; [i.e. he repaired it, &c.,
much, or well:] (Msb:) and he A. repaired,
or rectiJfied, hiA affair, case, state, or condition.

(TA.) The saying, d .. 3 . ') b · T ,)
occurring in a trad., (,) accord. to the relaters
thereof t a 4. , but A'Obeyd holds the former
renading to be the right, (T, g,) means, accord. to
AA, We were the fit persos to put it into a
good, sound, right, or proper, state: (T:) or,
naccord. to A'Obeyd, to put it into such a state,
and to eat it. (T, g. [See another explaiation
of the verb in what follows. ) - You say also,

_,o, meaning t [He made his arrow even, or
straight, by meanm of his eye; or] he lookhed at his
arroa until he maode it vwn, or straight. (TA.)

a-
a,. also signifies The act of cating; and so
t ·i (ISh, T.) You say, .), (T, ,, 1],) aor.

, (T, .,) inf. n. .,, (TA,) He ate it. (T, ,

Ib.) And it is said in a trad., .I 1 J 'el4
~b 11~ 4,J >!.+ I [Keep ye to the milk oj

cows,for they eat of all the trees]; (T, ,* TA;)
·; . ta.*

i. e. J1U: or, accord. to one reading, it is 3j.

(TA.) i e:_11 1:11 ;, aor. _3, inf. n. .j,
mneans TA sheep, or goat, took the dryj herbage,

or fodder, with its lips. (M.) And LIl .

a; ., nd t' Te heep, orgoat, ate2 -l
.from the land. (..) And 4.,i ., (M,) or
'~qll, (],) inf. n. u above; (TA;)and $,.3.1;

i. e. [TAe lamb, or kid, or the beast, or quadru-
psed,] reached and took the branches (M, OC)

with its mouth. (i.) And Jlt 3

He eats every [hkind of] 1.j [q. v.]. (T.) And

i.d l ~ 3 .He ate off the flesh from the bo*e;
syn. -3,: or he left the bone like thAe .a

[q. v.]: in [some of] the copies of the 1], >. is

erroneously explained 1by j'3; [in my MS. copy,

by J- ; and in the CI, by -3'- ;] the right

reading being t3a, as in the A. (TA.) And
it is said in a trad., respecting the she-cat, 'j

; 1 ,>1: .s meaning [An
I did not send her]for leer to eat [of the creepin

- A 3-
thing. of the earth]. (TA.) in,ls dj, aor.,2

(T, S, M, Mgh, Msb, IK,) inf n. ;.., (T, M,) or

iL*, (o,) or both, (I, TA, [the former written in
the C~ ;.j,]) and..; (M, I ;) and t:l; (M,
K; [but see what follows;]) Thu bone became

such as is termed 4j; (M, TA;) [i. e.,] became
old and decoyed; (MA, KL;) syn. s' (T, 8,
Mgh, Mqb, ]i.) Accord. to IAqr, one says,

U& ej and .*, meaning His bones

became old and decayed; syn. ,% : but others

explain .i t-fl differently, as below: see 4.
(T.) In the saying, mentioned in a trad., 
t .. , .- , ,.,. ..--- , 

meaning [4i i. e. 0 Apostle of God, how hAall
our blessing be offered, or addresel, to thee
irhen thou shalt have become decayed in the

grave?], the last word is originally ~...I; one
of the two .s being rejected; like as is done in

., for ,&_1: (lAth, ],0 TA: [in the

Cs, u>3 is put in the place of :]) accord

to one relation, it is ~..)1; accord. to another,

~ ; and accord. to another, ; but the

first is the proper manner of relation. (TA.)

And J .l.z.) The rope became [old and worn

out or rotten, (see L.,) or] ragged, or dis-
sundered. (M.)

2: see 1, first sentence.

4L.fiJ, aid of a bone, It had in it, or con-

tained,.j, i. e. marrow, (T, 8, ],) running there-

in. ($.) One says of a sheep or goat (., M)
that is lean, or emaciated, ($,) and of a she-

camel, (M,) ?L. : .. L, (S, M,) meaning
Not a bone of her that is broken and from which
the marrow is [somght to be] entraeted [contains
any marrow]: (M:) i. e., if any of her bones be
broken, no marrow will be found in it. (..)

And ,z.l is said of a she-camel in the first stage
of fatness when becoming in good condition of
body, and in the last stage thereof when becoming
lean; (M, TA;) meaning She had in her sorme.
n,hat of marrow. (TA.)_.. See also 1, in the latter
part of the paragraph, in four places. 1 Also,

(T, 8, M, ,) inf n. ..;L, (T,) Ile (a man, T)
was, or became, silnt; (T, M, ];) in a general
sense; or, as some say, from fear, or fight:
(M :) [and in like manner a bird: see its part. n.

j :] or they (a company of men) were, or be-

coame, ilent. (S.) [See also R. Q. 2.] .I.t

.UI J.1 He inclined to dirersion, sport, or play.
(IA r, , M, .)_ Andl ;1 He was cl~d,
or delighted, and pleased, or owa divcrted, by
reason of such a thing; like dJ CV;. (T in art.

5. dj,.. He proceeded gradually, by degrees,
step by step, or time after time, with the repairing
of it; or with the putting it into a good, aowd,
right, or proper, state. (TA.)~See also 1
near the middle of the paragraph, iin two places.

8: see 1, in the middle portion of the paragraph,
in four placn s. , 1 is also said of a young
camel as meaning He began to be in that state in
which one couldfeel his hump; (..)

10. ,1 It (a wall, M, MA, Mgh, t, or a
building, KL) needed, or required, its being
repaired; (M, MA., 1], KL; expl. in the M and
K by d-ai. JI t~; ;) having become old:
(MA :) or attained to tbe time in which it srowld
be reriredl; (S, Mgh;) a long period having
elaped since it was plastered with umad. (a.)

R. Q. 1. ,roe: see 1, in two places.

R. Q. 2. ,J I HeI mored hi lilis, CT,) or his

mnoueth, (.,) to speaoh: (T, :) or 1,2,! they put
tiaemselves in mnotion to speak, but spahe not:
(M, 1:) but it is said tog be mostly used in

neative phrases. (TA.) One says, L ;,.9*j I.
j'.~. Such a one uttered niot [a letter, or d

nord]: (T, TA:) or put not h;iself in motion

[therecwith]. (IDrd,TA.) And .*,Ad~ 1 dl-
[lie tpohe to hina and] he returned not a reilJy.
(A1, TA.)

*. an inaf. n. of 1 [q. v.]. (Lthl, T, 8, &c.)-
s, .. -. .

One says, '*P..a L, * Thereis not for
me any avoiding it, or escaping it: (.:) or

-i J, s1 ept dJ to (T, TA) Tba&c is
not for him any avoiding, or escaping, that

3&, . 3,
thing, or affair: (TA:) and some say v , j .. :
( s ) so says Lth: (T:) [accord. to ISd,] in the

saying t.j 'j.j ,l ' as L, meaning There is

no avoiding, or escaping, that, .A is an imitative
sequent; (M;) and so says Lth. (T. (But see
the next paragraph.])- See also another sig-

nification assigned to J in the last sentence but
one of the next paragraph.- [And see the last
sentence also of that paragraph.]

. : see 1, second sentence: - and see also the
paragraph next preceding this, in two places -

Also i.q. .: ;,., (1sk, T, ., M,) i.e.
JIousehold-goods; or the utensils and fwriture
of a house or tent. (M. [This explanation, from
the M, I have found, in the TT, since I composed
art. .; in which I have said that, accord. to

analogy, 11 L.J app. signifies tAe means by

which a Aous, or tent, is put into a good state;
and therefore good furniture and utensib.]) So

in the saying, .A) j,3 , (I8k, T, , M,) and

lb,j i; 1, (ISk, T, .,) i. e. Hie has not,
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